
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friday 17th April 2020 
 
Dear children,  
 
As you might know, we should have been coming back to school from our Easter break. I 
just wanted to send you a quick letter to say ‘hello’. All the teachers miss you; it makes 
us think how lucky we are to have such a wonderful school usually full of children.  
 
I know that things feel a bit strange at the moment and I know you will be missing your 
family, friends, teachers and activities you usually do but we can look forward to seeing 
each other again when it is safer for larger groups to be together. When we return to 
school, (I have to listen to the experts about when I can open the school to everyone 
again) we will have a celebration to welcome us all back. 
 
Your teachers and I still care for you and want to know you are ok. Please do send us 
messages on class dojo or email your teacher on the email below.  
 

Year Group Teacher email Day to email 

Fledglings briggs@eastry.kent.sch.uk Monday 

Year 1 cthomas@eastry.kent.sch.uk Wednesday 

Year 2 kfoley@eastry.kent.sch.uk  Friday 

Year 3 gharvey@eastry.kent.sch.uk  

lgleave@eastry.kent.sch.uk 

Friday 

Year 4 mleishman@eastry.kent.sch.uk Tuesday 

Year 5 tinglis@eastry.kent.sch.uk Friday 

Year 6 cwilliams@eastry.kent.sch.uk  Thursday 

I am so proud of the learning you’ve shared, acts of kindness I have been told about 
and for the positivity you have shown during the time the school is closed to most 
pupils. I am also very proud of the children who have to come to school because their 
parents are keyworkers; for their positivity and great attitude towards the activities in 
school. I have really seen our school’s values of perseverance and respect in action.  

 

I look forward to hearing from you soon, I will keep in touch on class dojo but I will 
write again too. 

Love Mrs Moss  
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